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HEADLINERS ANNOUNCED FOR LEVITT AMP GALLUP MUSIC SERIES
Free, family-friendly virtual concerts will feature a feast of musical talents
July 12, 2021—Today the Levitt AMP Gallup Music Series announces its 2021 headlining performers
featuring a diverse set of artists that will perform music spanning genres from country to reggae at El
Morro Theatre each Thursday evening from August 12 to September 23. So grab your family, friends
and neighbors and get ready to tune in online or in person!
The lineup for this year’s concert series features:
8/12: Felix y Los Gatos (Albuquerque, NM)
8/19: Alice Wallace (Nashville, TN)
8/26: Jesse Daniel (Austin, TX)
9/02: Lindy Vision (Albuquerque, NM)
9/09: Levi Platero Band (Navajo Nation)
9/16: Wildermiss (Denver, CO)
9/23: Reviva (Albuquerque, NM)
The concerts are free and attendees will be admitted on a first come first serve basis. Concerts will also
be livestreamed on Facebook and YouTube, and broadcast on the Saturday following the concert on
91.7 FM KGLP.
“The El Morro Theatre is excited to finally be welcoming people into the theatre for live performances!
We have taken every step to ensure that we are abiding by all local and state health public orders
regarding coronavirus. Your safety is very important to us,” says Everett Homer, manager of El Morro
Theatre & Events Center, “We have enhanced cleaning and added easy accessible hand sanitizer
stations in the building. We are maintaining physical distancing at all times. Masks are not required but
recommended. Know that we are working hard to ensure your safety when you are here. We look
forward to seeing everyone and we hope that you all enjoy the performances!”
Presented by Gallup MainStreet Arts and Cultural District in partnership with City of Gallup, the Levitt
AMP Gallup Music Series will also feature opening acts selected by an open call to the community. The
link to submit your act can be found here: https://bit.ly/LevittCall2021
Visit https://gallupmainstreet.org/projects/levitt-amp-gallup/ for more information about the
performances and the series.
The Levitt AMP Gallup Music Series is supported in part by the Mortimer & Mimi Levitt Foundation, a
private foundation that partners with towns and cities across America to activate underused public
spaces, creating thriving destinations where people of all ages and backgrounds come together through
the power of free, live music. In 2021, free Levitt concerts will bring a broad array of musical
experiences and high-caliber artists to communities nationwide. Learn more at levitt.org.
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